
COMPUTER GAMES 

Don't Let These Deals Get Away! 



Might and Magic· - c L 0 u a s 0 F x E E N TM 

The Fourth I nstallment in the Award Winning Series of Might and Magic• Games. 

Explore a 3-D world that has fallen under the iron grip of a diabolical overlord. Create a personalized 
party of adventurers and journey to the four corners of your imagination as you strive to complete 
your mission. Throughout your explorations you will take on fantastic quests, fearsome monsters, and 
challenges beyond compare. When you are ready, journey to the cloud world and face the ultimate 
foe ... Lord Xeen himself. 

=-. 3-D animated roleplaying epic 
=-. 256 color VGA graphics 
=-. Complete musical score 
=-. Explicit sound effects 
=-. Digitized speach 
• Automatic note taking 
• Automapping 
=-. Turn based game system 
=-. Dozens of quests and puzzles 

=-. Simultaneous 3-D and overhead display 
=-. Hundreds of animated monsters and object.s 
• Simple point and click interface 
=-. Animated help icons 
=-. Full screen animations 
=-. Hundreds of spells and magical items 
• Numerous outdoor terrains 
=-. Dungeons, Castles, Towns, Towers, Caverns. 

l MS-DOS VERSION: Require• 2 Mg• RAM & hard di•k. Support• 256-color VGA. all major •ound card•. 

Might and Magic· - a A R K s I a E 0 F x E E N TM 

The Fifth I nstallment of the Might and Magic• Series 

Explore the darkside of the colorful land of Xeen in this continuation of the award winning 
Might and Magic• series. Dare to walk the land where monsters rule and humans are outlaws. 
Defeat the mysterious ruler of the darkside and banish his monsters from the land forever. 

=-. All new monsters and graphics. 
=-. Spectacular endgame. 
=-. New digitized speech and sound effects. 
=-. Original music scores throughout. 

SPECIAL BONUS 

I Explore twice the territory by combining Darkside of Xeen and Clouds of Xeen on your hard drive 
to make a single, seamless world. Defeat the wicked leaders of the two lands and discover the 
..... secret endgame sequence by solving the flip side puzzle of the combined games. 

• Multiple cross-over quests. 
=-. Travel between the games as if they were one. 
-_ Special endgame sequence for the combined world. 

I MS-DOS VERSION: Require. 2 Mg• RAM & hard di•k. Support• 256-color VGA. all major •ound card•. 

Might and Magic· 111 - I S L E S OF TERRA™ 

Feel the Power. Experience the Magic! 
NOW AVAILIBLE ON 
MACINTOSH 

" Role Playing Game of the Year." Computer Game Review, Game Players, Questbusters 

LJ 

" Might and Magic 111 is simply the best role playing game to date, bar none." Bernie Yee, PC Games 

Explore a medieval world of staggering proportions. State-of-the-art technology brings you the 
utmost in role playing experiences. 

=-. A swashbuckling adventure ·of heroism and wizardry that will keep you riveted for hours and hours. 
-_ An elaborate world simulation ... you'll feel like you're really th.erel 
=-. Thousands of illustrated inhabitants, places and thing<:. created by the industry's top animators. 
=-. Stunning music, sound fx and speech add a "3rd dimension" of play. 
=-. Easy to start playing, instantly absorbing , addictively challenging. 
• Atuomatic "help" is available to show you the way when you're stuck. 

MS-DOS VERSION: Require. MOK RAM & hard di•k. Support• 256-color VGA, EGA, Tandy graphic•; Roland. Sound Bla•ter 
and Ad Lib mu•ic card•. AMIGA VERSION: Require. Amiga 500 or higher with l MB RAM. MAC Ver.ion: Require. hard drive 
B/W., or better, 6.05 or better, l MB RAM. COLOR·> any color MAC, Sy•tem 6.05 or better, 4 MBS RAM. 

• Copyright 1992, New World Computing. Inc. Might and Magic and New World Computing are registered trademdrks of New World Computing. Inc. 



Galactic Stategy SPACEWARD HO!TM 

The Conquest Game of the Stars! 

A unique strategy game of stellar proportions. You control the entire economic and military 
power of a new space faring race. You will allocate funds and resources as you build armadas, 
inhabit and terraform planets, and investigate unknown stars. Fight and conquer enemy races as 
they challenge your every advance. Explore and conquer a different galaxy every time you 
start a new game. The simple "Point and Click" interface is a snap to learn as you challenge up to 
20 opponents (multiple computer players and network play capability creates an ever challenging 
environment). So giddy up li'l doggies the drive is on for ... Spaceward HO! 

._ No two games exactly alike . 

._ Full windows support with menu driven commands . 

._ Design your own ship, create your own galaxy, personalize your opponents . 

._ A minute to learn, an hour to kick butt. 

WINDOWS VERSION: Requires hard drive with Windows 3.0 or greater. Full Windows multi-media support. 
MS-DOS VERSION: Requires 640K RAM and hard drive. Supports EGA, VGA, Super VGAfto 1024 x 7681256 color. 
All major sound cards. 

War Games EMPIRE DELUXE™ - -----:;; 

Build an Empire and Conquer a Vast Uncharted World! 

This 1992 version of the famous original Empire "Wargame of the Century" will leave you gasping 
for more. Completely redone graphics in Super VGA adds more realism, a larger viewing area 
and completely adjustable resolution and imaging. Digitized sound effects, and an intuitive player 
interface make this the most intensely playable and addictive war game to ever hit your 
computer screen. A strategy game in the truest sense, Empire Deluxe will challenge your 
wits and tactics to their fullest. 

Explore, encounter, and conquer as you expand your sphere of influence to span first a continent 
and then the world. However, beware for there are other would-be emperors out there. 
Multi-player, network and modem compatibility will add that "human factor" and will keep 
you coming back for more . 

._ Three levels of game play from beginning to advanced . 

._ Super VGA compatability . 

._ Up to 6 players in each game. 

MS-DOS Version: Requires 640K RAM & hard drive. Supports EGA, VGA, Super VGA Ito 800 x 6001. All major sound cards. 

Science Fiction PLANETS 

Adventure into a Living Universe! 

EDGE· 

Nominated " Best Role Playing Game of 1992" Computer Gaming World 

The cosmos beacons you in this epic mission of exploration and adventure. You and your starship 
crew will follow a path of clues and mysteries across the universe on a quest to return the Earth to 
its own space-time continuum. Go where no game has gone before ... cross over the Planet's Edge! 

Explore dozens of solar systems, each with planets featuring their own unique inhabitants and 
environment! Custom create your own spacecraft to transport and protect you on your wild journeys. 
Use your wit and your weapons against a galaxy of technologically advanced marauders. Both 
strategy-based and real-time combat options are available to suit individual styles of play. Story 
puzzles often have more than one solution, encouraging experimentation and replay. 

MS-DOS VERSION: Requires 640K & hard drive. Supports EGA, MCGA, VGA, Tandy graphics. All major sound cards. 

• Copyright 1992, Now World Computing, Inc. Plan•t's Edg• and Now World Computing art rogi•lor•d trad•mark• of Now World Computing, Inc. 

All othrr tradrmarks brlong to thrir rrsprctiv" holdrrs. 



Ml GHT and MAGIC· 11 
Gates to 
Another World™ 
Award Wining Fantasy! 

Explore the world of CRON and right 
ancient wrongs. The sequel to Secret of the 
Inner Santum began e ultimate in 
3-0 adventuring. 

NUCLEAR WAR 
Addictive Apocalyptic Fun! 

A cleverly humorous game of political and 
military strategy which will keep you coming 
back for more and more. 

VEGAS GAMES 
for Windows 

Entertaiment PackrM 

ls your PC tired of the day to day drudgery of spread sheets, word processing, 
and data management? 

Then Escape to the Casinos of Las Vegas! 

Go to Las Vegas ... gamble to you hearts content ... and be back to your home or office 
with the click of a mouse! Vegas Games Entertainment Pack'" for Windows offers a wide 
variety of games: Video Poker, Roulette, Black Jack, Video Slots, Keno. So take a break 
form 'working' on the computer, open your Windows onto the world of Vegas Games. 
A~er all, anytime is the right time for a little time-out. 

• Strike it big at the tables. 
• Enjoy hours of fun with video poker. 

I WINDOWS VERSION: Requires hard drive & Windows 3.0 or greater. 

Kl NG'S BOUNlY· 
A Colorfully Animated Adventure! 

Uncover the secret of where the Sceptre of 
Order is hidden and rescue the lands from 
chaos. Raise armies of incredible power, 
battle the Villans of the Four Continents and 
earn a King's Bounty 

MIGHT and MAGIC I & 11 
The Secret of the Inner Sanctum™ 
Gates to Another World™ 

Two of the best FRPG of all times together in 
one box. Play the games that started it all . 

TUNNELS and TROLLS· 
An Incredibly Rich Story! 

The most elaborately designed adventure story 
ever created for the computer. See why the 
critics are impressed! 

AND CLUEBOOKS TOO! 
._ Might & Magic I & II 

._ Might & Magic 111 

._ Planet's Edge 

._Tunnels & Trolls 

~Might & Magic: Clouds of Xeen 

._ Might & Magic: Darkside of Xeen 

•CopJTight 1992, Nt w World Computing, Inc. Might and Magic, King'• Bounty. and N.w World Computing art rtgi•ttrtd tradtmark• of N.w World Computing, Inc. Vtga• Garn" Enttrtainmtnt Pack i• a tradtmark of 
N.w World Computing. Inc. All othtr t~adtmark• btlong to thtir rt• p•ctlvt hold•r.. 



ORDERING INFORMATION lccJll 800-32')-8898 for more mfol. 

ORDER BY PHONE 
- Dial 800-325-8898 (Toll-free for U.S. and Canada) or 818-999-0606 
- Please have your MCNISA credit card information ready . 
- Express shipping is available. 
- Ordering hours: Monday thru Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM PST. 
- For hints or technical support call {818) 999-0607 . J 
ORDER BY MAIL 

- Mail this form with your payment. P.O. Box 4302 
- Indicate your ordering information below... J New World Computing 

[MCNISA, check or M.O. ·U.S. FUNDS ONLY] to: Hollywood, California 90078 

SHIPPING INFORMATION 
Shipping via UPS ground or First Class Mail is FREE of charge. Please 
allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. If your selections are not available, your credit 
card is not charged until product is shipped. Requests for special handling, 
including 2nd day or overnight delivery, are honored with an additional 
shipping Charge. 

MM1&2 Mac (Pack) $49.95 
MM2 Commodore $19.95 
MM2 Apple II $19.95 
MM2 Mac Pack $29.95 
MM2 Amiga $19.95 
MM3 IBM $29.95 
MM3 Amiga $29.95 
MM3 Mac $29.95 
MM: Clouds of Xeen IBM $34.95 
MM Darkside IBM $69.95 
MM: World of Xeen CD ROM $69.95 
Vegas Games Windows $29 .95 
More Vegas Games Win $29.95 
Most IBM titles available on 5.25" or 3.5" 

CluPbookc; 

M&M 1 &2 
M&M3 
M&M: Darkside 

Your OrdPr HPrP 

$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 

KB Apple II 
KB IBM 
KB Arniga 
NWIBM 
NWAmiga 
Planets Edge IBM 
Empire Deluxe DOS 
Empire Deluxe Windows 
Empire Deluxe Scenarios 
Spaceward HOI DOS 
Spaceward HOI Windows 
T&T IBM 

M&M: Clouds of Xeen 
Planets Edge 

$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 
$59.95 
$59.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$29.95 
$19.95 

$19 .95 
$19.95 

Item Computer Type Disk Size Price 

Subtotal: ___ _ 
SPECIAL OFFER 

CA Residents add 8.25% sales tax : ___ _ 

S&H (US and Canada Free Shipping, Overseas add $15.001: : ___ _ 

Total: ___ _ 

Name: ----------------------
Address: __________ _ City : _____ _ 

State : ____ _ Zip: ____ _ Phone : _____ _ 

Credit card type (check one] 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 
Cardholder's name: _________________ _ 

Credit card N•: ----------- Exp. date: ____ _ 

All products are avalla~ while wpplles lasl Special offers are subject to cancelatlon without no•ce. 
New WOfkl Computi'lg and Its distinctive logo are registered tradttmarks of New WOfkl Computi'lg , Inc. 

J 
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